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Summary

For an eleven year period, the occurence of bird strikes to Norwegian military aircraft are
analysed in th6 pap'er. From 1985 to 1995, the RNoAF experienced 345 coll isions with
birdd. one of which resulted in the loss of an F-16. Two strikes caused major damage to
the aircraft whereas 29 caused minor damage. No pilots or other air crew personnel were
kil led during these years. Annual f luctuations and seasonal peak(s) in bird strike frequency
are presenied. The distribution of strikes by phase-of flight and by.altitude are also shown,
as well as the types of aircraft that were involved. Of strikes in which the bird species or
bird group was-identif ied, gulls accounted for the greatest number (43%), and they were
also iespbnsible for a disploportionately high frequency of the strikes resulting in damage.
Gulls thus confirm their pbsition as the-most troublesome birds to aircraft in Noruay'
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1.INTRODUCTION

Norwegian bird strike statistics have recently been presented together with statistics from
othercountries (Dekker and Buurma 1992, Dekker 1994, Richardson 1994, Thorpe 1994
More comprehensive analyses of Nonaregian bird strike data, however, are older (Lid
1973) as is also a characterization of bird strike problems on one particular Norwegian
airport (Bentz 1984). Seen in association with this, I here present an analysis, which
includes eleven years of Norwegian military bird strike data, from 1985 to 1995.

Operating rather far north in Europe, and consequently located more towards the end of
the migratory routes, Nonlregian military aircraft may not be as exposed lo heavy bird
intensities than other European air forces. The Royal Nonrvegian Air Force (RNoAF) has,
however, lost 3 fighter aircraft and one lighter pilot to bird collisions. Two of the crashes
occurred prior to the study period of this paper: in 1971 , when a Lesser black-backed gull
penetrated the windshield ol an F-5 at low level, killing the pilot (Lid 1973), and in 1981
when a Crane penetrated the windshield ol an F-16 at high altitude (Bentz 1982, Buurma
1982). The third aircraft loss occurred in May last year (see below). The frequency of
Nonregian military aircraft crashes due to bird strikes, is thus a little less than once every
1 0 years.

2. METHODS

ln Nonray, a bird strike report is always filled in by the pilot, or sometimes by other aircrew
- or maintenance personnel, whenever a collision between bird and military aircraft takes
place. All military bird strike reports from 1985 to 1995 were included in this analysis.

Bird remains found on airfields were included only if they corresponded to a particular bird
strike report. The bird remains were identified mainly microscoiically, and microscopically
on occasions. The main reason why not allbud remains were considered is that there are
differences in reporting standards between airfields. The birds listed in Table 1 were
identified according to bird remains found on airfields or on the aircraft, or in some cases
visually identilied by the pilot. In the latter case, only those observations where the pilot
was certain ol the species, were considered.

Three levels of damage to the aircratt were used: Minor damage (10-450 man-hours spent
in repair), majordamage (more than 450 man-hours spent in repair) and written off. Small
damages to an aircraft, resulting in less than 10 man-hours repairing time, were therefore
considered as no damage in this paper.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.1 Annual distribution of strikes

ln the eleven year period from 1 985 to 1995, RNoAF experienced 345 collisions with birds
(and one wilh a mammal, see 3.6 below). Each yearthe number of bird strikes varied
between 1 4 and 53, with low numbers in 1 986 and 1987 and a peak in 1994 (Fig.1 ). Only
9.3 "/" (32 strikes) of these were causing damage to the aircraft, whereof three were
responsible for more lhan minor damage (see Methods for damage categories). The bird
related incidents or mishaps from this period which resulted in major damage ot a wriften
offaircraft, were:

- Feb. 1988: An F-16 hit a Great black-backed gull in 700 ft above sea, causing minor
damage lo the fuselage and major damage to the engine. After the strike, the pilot
landed safely on the home air base.
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- May 1992: The pilot managed scarcely to land an F-16 after having ingested a Raven
into the engine right after take-off at Bods Main Air Station (Bodo MAS). The engine
was destroyed.

- May 1995: About 45 sec atter take-off at Rygge MAS, in 1 100 ft, an F-168 hit a Great
black-backed gull and crashed. The two pilots ejected successfully from the downgoing
aircraft.

FIGURE 1.  Year ly  d is t r ibut ion ot  RNoAF bi rd s t r ikes 1985-95 (n=345)
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To control for any possible effect of varying amount of i lying time beween years, the bird
strike rate was calculated (Fig. 2). This figure is very similar to Fig.'1 , showing that the
amount of f lying hours for the Norwegian aircraft is quite stable between years. The bird
strike rate varies between 0.29 strikes per'1000 flying hours in 1986 to 1.30 strikes per
1000 flying hours in 1994, with O.72 as the average over the years (Fig. 2). This rate was
compared with the rates of two other air forces for approximately the same period: the
French Air Force (FAF) 1983-1993 with a rate between 0.17 and 0.63 strikes per 1000
flying hours, and an average strike rate of 0.40 strikes per 1000 flying hours (French Air
Force 1994), and the Belgian Air Force (BAF) 1983-1992, with a strike rate varying from
approximately 0.9 to 1 .8 strikes per 1000 flying hours (Hendrikx et al. 1 992). RNoAF had a
higher bird strike rate than FAF, but lower than BAF.

The relative high strike rate in 1994, was partly caused by many coll isions between birds
and F-5 fighter aircraft that year. F-S's had a very high bird strike rate in 1994, 5.2 strikes
per 1000 flying hours, but the rate decreased to "normal" level around 1.2 in 1995. The
cause of the high strike rate of F-S's in 1994 can be partly explained by the many strikes at
Rygge MAS, the home air base of that aircraft. ln addition, chance has l ikely played a part.
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FIGURE 2. Bird strike rate 1985-95 ol RNoAF alrcrafts
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3.2 Differences during the season

Tlg Ui1$ strike frequency per month shows that there were generally few strikes in thewrnrerrtme, rrom Decemberto mid-March (Fig.3). This is not surpril inq since the birdsmost freq.uently involved in bird strikes lsed SiS below and faOfe i t, irE ibsent from
L9rw,ly,ou.nng these months. spring migration in Nonvay starts in ihe second half of
ylr:1_'3.1:,lhrough Apritand are most intense i1 May. The figure reftects this pattern. lnJUne and July only local birds are present. The highedt numbe-r of bird strikes obcurred inAugust and September, during autumn migration.-ln August there are also a lot of juvenile
birds on the wing. The migration gradually'abates throu6h octobeilno November, with acorresponding decline in bird stike numbers. This one-ieaked graph is in contrast to othercountries (e.9. Arrington 1994, Leshem 1994), which nd,ve ivpiciirv-two pears.
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FIGURE 3. Monthly distribution of RNoAF
bird strlkes 1985-95 (n=344)
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3.3 Where do the bird strikes occur?

The main body of bird strikes to Norwegian military aircraft were local, that is they
occuned on oi nearthe airl ields (Fig. a). 58 % of the bird strikes happened here, and this
is in accordance with the Norwegian data shown by Dekker (1994). He also showed that
eight other air forces had experienced less than 40 % local bird strikes, and GAF and FAF
even less than 20 % local strikes. One possible explanation to the differences between
RNoAF and other air forces in this resp'ect, could be that the other air forces are operating
low level at a higher proportion. The primary role of RNoAF is Air Defence, which implies
operations at all altitudeb, and often at high altitudes. Flying at high altitud,es reduces the
rilk oi having en-route strikes, which in turn leads to a shifttowards local bird strikes
(Fig.a).

FIGURE 4. Percentual distribution of bird strikes
1985-95 by f l ight phase (RNoAF; n=345)
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Other air forces or armies with a high proportion of local bird strikes are the US Air Force
(65 % between '1989 and 1993; Arrington 1994), and the czechoslovak People Army
(between 1987 and 1992;Mu161 1994).

The altitudes at which the aircraft hit the birds in this data sample, are shown in Fig. 5.
Only data from en route strikes were included. lt is apparent that as much as 84 strikes out
ol 9'6 (88 %) where the altitude is known, occurred bbiow 1000 ft. One bird strike occurred
above350Oft: On 30 May 1991 a P-3C coll ided with a Great - or Lesser black-backed gull
at 6000 ft in North Norway. Even though the amount of t ime that the RNoAF is operating in
the diJferent alt itude level's is not known, it becomes clear that the possibil i ty oi coll iding
with birds decreases markedly with increasing height (Fig. 5).
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FIGURE
occured

5. Dlstrlbution by altltude of blrd strlkes
durlng "crulslng" 1985-95 (RNoAF; n=97)
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3.4 Bird strikes by aircraft type

The distribulion of bird strikes by aircraft lype is shown in Fig. 6. Fighter aircrafi accounted
for the majority of strikes with 2og (59 %), whereas multi-en6ined a-nd lioht aircraft
accounted_for 1.06 (31 "/ol, and heticopters for 36 (10 %). Th6 type of figiter aircraft were
f.'!Q and F'5, the mutti-engined and tight aircraft invotviro wen5 F-s, C-igo, safari, DA-20,
DHC'6' Cessna 1A and PA-]-8, where-as the type of helicopters ttrii experienced bird
strikes were Bell 412, Lynx, Sea King and UH:i B.

strikes

FIGURE 6. Dlstrlbuilon of btrd strikes 1985-
1995 by alrcraft category (RNoAF; n=345)
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Ant isubmar ineWarfare) ,makestheaircraf tmoreexposedtobi rds,especia l |ygu| |s .P.3 's
are thus more prone to cottide wifn birds that causes batnaq" (see 3'5 below)' than other

aircraft types. Two oth.er "ir;Liilvp"s were damageJJJeio birds, F-l 6 (31 %) and F-5

(22%). These three arrcraffi;3X;;;;i;d Gusjoijtto"masing bird strikes' but thev

iccouhted for onty 80 % of iilfi; ffi d-i-Sttiies in the periodi literestingly' helicopters

that struck birds at a 1o yorh"i"lu,ing these years, weie not damaged by them'

3.5 Bird species Involved in blrd strikes

When|ookingatthebirdspeciesinvo|vedinth.edalasamp|e, i tbecomesc|earthatgul ls
were the ones mosr tr"qr".niii"ir;;'di;i;"r"ft raor6 ii.'ot'strikes in which the bird

soecies or bird group *"r c"'l.ri',ri"i, b-rirrJlccounted {or i3 % (90 strikes), whereas

o'asserines were invotved in'izZ idZ-tir'i1es1, *aOJti-in it *"'1+S strike')' hawks and

ballinaceous birds each in i 7 t6 Jitixesl' ielns.in i "Z (g tttitt"b)' fulmars in 1 % (2

liiffi, ffi iul-il", o*r. "no'odutJ accounted lor 0'5 % each'

Gul|swerea|soresponsib|elormostdamage.lolheaircraft :86%ofthedamagingstr ikes.
other birds that caused o"-.igi i6 thl airciatt, *eie niuen, Buzzard and. Puffin which

were invotved in r oamagi;igi"t;i; ;;if,. oi"li oam-aoins srtikes, that is those includins

unidentified species, gurrr lt";rni"d%is6 "/". li foldi/ajrom this that gulls are the most

troublesome birds to aircraft in Norway'

NoteworthyisthemanySnowbunting..St$9s:whichoccunedinNorthNorway,especial ly
at Andoya Air Station tr"J'6"nil'igS"+-Tnis bitO Jp."i"t' however, caused no damages

in the oeriod, but causeo ;;ity';il-t'i"nal etfects in several incidents.

3.6 One case of a mammal strike

Onlv one mammal slrike occurred between 1985 and 1995' in November 1991 ' when an

F-16 hit a roe-deer during landing al @rlandrur lai'ion. 
in6 tanOing gear of the aircraft

(the part struck) was not oamlg;olLrt tn" roe-deer was killed instantaneously'
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Table 1. Birds involved in 345 collisions with Norwegian military aircraft from 1985

to 1995.

Herring gull
Commongull
Ki t t iwake
Great black-b. gull
Black-headed gull
Gull, unk. species
Arctic tem
Tem, unk. species
Lapwing
Golden plover
Ringed plover
Curlew
Dunlin
Whimbrel
Oystercatcher
Ruff
Curlew sandpiPer
Wader, unk. species
Fulmar
Puffh
Btzzard
Honey buzzard
Goshawk
Sparrowhawk
Wood pigeon
Grouse, unk. species
Owl, unk. species
Raven
Hooded crow

Jackdaw
Skylark
Swif t
Swallow
House martin
Swallow/ martin/swif t
Starling
Redwing
Fieldfare
Song thrush
Thrush, unk. species
Wheatear
Meadow pipit
Tree pipit
Finch, r:nk. species
Snowbunting
Yellowhammer
Passerine. unk. species
unknown

Iarus argentatus
Iarus canus
Rissa tridactyla
Larus marinus
Larus ridibundus
larus sp.
Sterna paradisaea
Sterna sp.
Vanellus aanellus
Pluuia l is  apr icar ia
Charadr ius hiat icula
Numenius arquata
Cal idr is  a lp ina
Numenius phaeopus
Haefiatopus ostralegus
Phi lomachus pugnax
Calidris ferruginea
Charadriiformes sp.
Fulmarus glacia l is
Fratercula arct ica
Buteo buteo
Pernis apiaorus
Accip i ter  gent i l is
Accip i ter  n isus
Columba palumbus
Iagopus sp.
Str ig idae sp.
Coruus corax
Corltts corone cornix
Coruus monedula
Alauda arxensis
Apus apus
Hirundo rustica
Del ichon urbica
H  i r  u  nd  o  /D  e  I .  /  R ip  a  r i  o  /AP  u  s

Sturnus aulgaris
Turdus iliacus
Turdus pilaris
Turdus phi lomelos
Turdus sp.
Oenanthe oenanthe
Anthus pratensts
Anthus t r iu ia l is
Fringillidae sP.
Plectrophenax niual is
Ember iza c i t r inel la
Passeriformes sP"

1,020
420
390
1.690
275

275-1.690
105

105-120
z t J

185
54

770
50
400
500
139
52

(so-soo)
750
425
800
785
1.026
190
465

480-620
150-2813

1193
530
1A

39
41
t9
17

i3-41
80
67
99
73

67-L25
zo

18
22

t2-29
35
27

10-100

74
T2

3
J

54
2
1

11
10
8
4
2

4
2
1
7
2
3
1
1
2
1
7
1
1

"t2

3
9

137

lFrom Brough (1983).
2Two differlnt bird species were involved in two of the collisions, thus making the total

Approx. No. oI

Bird species Scientific name weight (g)1 collisions

in this table 347.
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